The authors wish to point out that there are some errors in the Result section of the article, whereby freedoms should have been corrected below.

3.2.1 Main Effect of Group and Stimulation

The freedoms should be expressed as F \[3, 200\], and not F \[3200\]. The correct text should read as follows:

Our full-factorial ANOVA revealed no significant group differences. The main effect of frequency was associated with significant bilateral activity in Brodmann areas 41 and 42 (left: − 54, − 26, 6, cluster size = 656, F \[3, 200\] = 15.38, FWE corrected *p* \< 0.001; right: 58, − 20, 4, cluster size = 297, F \[3, 200\] = 9.32, FWE corrected *p* = 0.003), indicating that the 80-Hz stimulation evoked significantly larger BOLD responses, compared with the other stimulation frequencies.

3.2.2 ASSR-BOLD contrast in Brodmann areas 41 and 42

The freedom of main effect of frequency should be expressed as F \[3, 48\], and not F \[3, 50\]. The freedom of frequency-by-group interaction should be expressed as F \[6, 98\], and not F \[3, 50\]. The correct text should read as follows:

Fig. 3 shows a scattargram of contrast values of ASSR BOLD for each stimulus in the left Brodmann areas 41 and 42. A repeated-measures ANOVA showed no significant main effect of group (F\[2, 50\] = 2.63, *p* = 0.082), but we found a significant main effect of frequency (F\[3, 48\] = 10.65, *p* \< 0.001) and a significant frequency-by-group interaction (F\[6, 98\] = 5.16, *p* \< 0.001).

3.3. ASSR-BOLD Time Course Analysis in the Left Brodmann areas 41 and 42

The freedom of time-by-group interaction should be expressed as F \[12, 92\], and not F \[14, 50\]. The correct text should read as follows:

The time course of BOLD percent signal change for 80-Hz ASSR showed different patterns among groups in the left Brodmann areas 41 and 42 (Fig. 5). Quantitatively, a repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of group (F\[2,50\] = 7.755, *p* = 0.008) and time-by-group interactions (F\[12,92\] = 4.517, *p* = 0.002).

The authors also wish to point out that the word 'neural over activation' in the Abstract of this article should be corrected to 'neural over-activation', as in Keywords section of the article information.

These errors do not change the scientific conclusions of the article in any way.
